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~ COME

TO SNO- CARNIVAL SA TURDA y ·1
Senior Sno~Carnival
Saturday At Silver Dollar

,.

-

'

Winter wonderland enthusiasts will have their day .Saturday on th;)
snowy slopes of the Silver Dollar Ski J?owl, when the first all-college
ELLENSBURG, WASHING TON
FEBRUARY 17, 1949 Senior sno-Carnival will be held.
~
Under the joint direction of the
Senior class and the Winter Sports
Club, last minute plans have bee1:i
laid to turn the area into a veritable
"Sun Valley" for the expected large
turnout of-winter sports lovers.
With full dress rehearsals schedTomorrow is -the last day for stuuled for next Monday, Tuesday and dents to buy tickets, priced at $1
Wednesday evenings in the audi- and 75 cents. Those who plan to
torium, the. all-college ' play, "Joan go by bus will be charged $1 whereThe Central Washington College
of Lorraine," is ready to be pre- as those planning to travel by prichoir will make a three-day tour
sented to the public, Normlm How- vate car will be charged 75 cents.
the Yakima valley starting February
ell, drama director, has ~ revealed. Only 50 bus tickets are on sale,
23 through the 25.
The production' is-set for presenta- according to Doc Zirkle, transportaSchools- to be visited on the 28d
tion February 24 and 25 in the tion head. Busses will leave from
are Selah at 9 :00 a. m ., Naches at
college auditorium.
behind the Administration building
11 :00 a.. m. and Cowiche at 2 :30
Work
on
the
show
has
been
proat
9 a.m.
p. m. An evening concert has been
gressing since rehearsals were startStudents desiring to go who do
scheduled in the First Presbyter- .
ed a number of weeks ago, Mr. not have ski equipment, but who
ian church in Yakima at 8:15 p . ·
Howell said . . The cast has been on have purchased Sno-Carnival tickets
:pi.
The 24th the choir will perstage every night of the week ex- may receive special rates of $2 for
form at 9 :00 a. m. before the Yakcept Saturday, and has had to miss skiis,' boots, poles and bindings at
ima High school, Toppenish High
all of the dances, games and other the Sportsmen's Center and Jim's
"- school at li°:OO a. m. and Prosser
activities tlfat have occun:ed on Fri- Sporting Goods.
High school at 2:00 p. · m. At 8:15 I.
day nights.
The schedule of e,vents for the
p. m. a concert will be presented ·
"For the most part," said Mr. day reads : 11 :30, all contestants in
in the Richland High School audiHowell, "the rehearsals have seemed the different events sign the contestorium under the ·auspices· of the
to point out that this will be one tant roster in the Silver Dollar ResRichland Kiwanis club. For the
of · the better productions to be taurant.
final day a concert in the Richland 1
~_ staged on this campus. Except for
At ~2:30 . the h,mch' of chili, coffee,
..,. High school at 9 :00 a .· m.; at 11 :DO
a; few little matters, things have and hot dogs will be served to an
a. m.
presentation in the Kenne~
l;>een running fairly smoothly. We ticket holders. ·
wick High school and Pasco High
ha-ve hit one small snag . during reThe obstacle race will be the first
school at 2:00 p . m.
hearsals, however, in that one of of the competitive events, begin- Central's choir composed of 70
the -leading males, Dan Ranniger, ning at 1:30. At 2 the ever funny,
voices has proved to be one of the
who plays the part of Masters, the three-legged race on skiis wi)l take
finest college choifs in "the Northdirector, was confined to the in- place.
west. The traveling choir was pickfirmary for better than half a dozen
Experts on the hickory staves will
ed from a total choir of 135 voices .
r ahearsals and so missed a large try the giant slalom race at 2: 30
.,._ _ Seve.nty of these choir members
part of what took place. Even so, when they will dart and weave
earned the privilege ·of making t his I
he is fitting into t he spot nicely through a m aze of fla gs on the
t our through strenuous tryouts ·and
and will, I'm sure, do . a good job." tricky planks. Again at 3 ski fans
a uditions.
Some of t he m a le popu1ation of and onlookers ·will be given t h e
Large Variety Offered
In an hours . concert the choir
the college who have seemingly thrill of ' watching the graceful art
entered the junior class beard-grow- of the jump ~ rs in the ski jumping
k
G
ing con test, have, in reality, a nwill offer a large variety of choral N
selections, ranging from classical
ancy.+ IC
arner$'
"
. I
I
.
other· 1·eason fo1· th e st11bble' a bout contest .
A fi tting climax lot the :i,ftera nd sacred music to the lighter
no- ueen
OnOrS
the1·1· faces. M1·. Ho\vell h as told noon 's snow events will be· t he snow'
humorous
numbers.
Spotligh
some of the cast to grow beards, b· all war f are between the upp er
throughout
the program
will ted
be
P~tty Miss Nancy Vick, sop ho·e 1·1·on1 Seattle ill 1· ·ove
side-burns and mustaches to fur- classmen and t he lowe1·classme11 a11d·
s oloists and smaller ensemble groups . 11101
·
w
e1on o r
One of the highlights of the choral the Senior Sno-Carnival as a result
Win te1; quarter's only formal, the ther put over t he spirit of t he show. judging of the snow sc ulpturing
compositions will be the double of the recent election held last Fri- Colonial Ball, an annual event spon- During the t ime that t he play takes m asterpieces.
day
·
soredl by SGA will be held s atur- place, facial hair-growths were quite
St. Mart in's basketball team will
chorus number "Hail Gladdening
Q~een N~ ncy 's ·c oronation will' day, March 5th. Dancii1g will be common a mong the male sex.
invade the Morgan gym · at 8 and
Light," composed by the celebrated take place at halftime at the CPS from 9 to p p.m. in the new gym
Mr. HO\Vell r eports t h at Miss at h alftime the afternoon's contest
English composer, Dr. Charles H ay- game Friday when sh~ will 'be pre- with variation music by the Combo Adam, of the Home Economics de- winn ers will receive their prizes.
den Kood. Of equal significance sented to the crowd along with t he orchestra. All arrangements are be- partment, and her staff of students ' Immediately following the game,
will be the performance of "Lost in rest of her lovely court, princesses ing made under the supervision of have done ~ fine job in producing an informal Senior Sno-Dance will
the Night" by F . Melius Christian- Amy Legg, Lois Dryden, and Max- · Doug Poage.
a great m ajority of the costumes to be held in the old gym.
son and the "O. Lord God" by Tsche- me
·
· th es h ow. Tl1e -e1g
. ht een tl1
Rous t on.
A special highlight of the eve- b e worn m
s nokoff. Of lighter nature will be
A $25 pair of skiis and $10 bind- ning will be the coronation of a century clothes worn by the actors D
Cl b
an arrangement of "Annie Laurie" by ings are gifts which the queen will queen who will be elected from a cannot be · duplicated from ord~ary I r..ama
U
ISCUSSes
Johnstone, "Low Lands," a Fred 'receive while the other three con- group o'f candidates nominated by dress worn nO\~, so it must be pro- Hamlet At Meeting
Waring arrangement and an intri~ testants will also receive winter the "W" Club. Bob McCullough, duced by oth~1 means.
An 1·nforma.l meetr'ng of "Mask•
cate setting of the French , Canad- sporting · goods gifts.
president of the club, will present
qome of the a rmour worn by Joan ers and Jesters" was held in the
fan Folk Song "Alouette .'~ The proAll four girls ' will be at the all- and crown the queen and her court. of Lorra_ine and the cutlery used by Little Theater 011 Tuesday, February
g ram is climaxed by the eight P.art college fun and frolic of skiino-0 ,
the soldiers has been manufactured 8 1949 t 7 0"
Decorations are being planned by .
·
•
•a
: ,, p. m .
11
setting of the old Cruger Chorals. races, snow sculpturing, and all Donna Sears who heads that com- m the "Ollege
~
. shops by Paul
· Pa " l The coming· appearance of the
" Now Thank •We . All Our God," a round entertainment.
son
He
fa
sh10ned
the
armour
from
.
.
•.
Margaret Webster troupe, which will
m 1·ttee The color scl1eme 1·s blac'· . ·
s rranged by Mueller.
·
A final reminder from the Sno- and
·
the knives and present the Shakespeara·n play,
white
and Donna says a "Colon-~ !Jo·ht
" - weight tm
• and
.
Carnival committee heads and Sen- . ,,
.
.
. , swords from wood.
"Hamlet" on March 15 in the col(Continued on Page 8 )
- ---ral effect will be used w1th p1lla1s,
The settings for the production
. .
.'
bla k ·1ho ett
· t
h't
•
lege aud1tonum was discussed . Also
c s1
u es _ agams a w 1 e were constructed .by Gerhard Dieck· ··
·
·
background and amber colored spot
the poss1b11Ity of ha.vmg a soCia1
man and the stage crew under the h . 't
, light playing upon the various .
.
om w1 h the cast and Club and
.
close gmdance of Mr. Howell.
.
scenes. During intermission, 500
the sale of tickets was brought up.
colored balloons will be released
PRE-REGISTRATION
This quarter the organization is
(Continued on Page 8 )
Students must clear their
starting a new program of featur es
ac- ·d uring the meeting. Dr. Lokenscounts ,a t the business office be- gard of th e English departmen t,
ior Class members- "Don't forget fore they can pre-regis ter for
to sling those skiis across your spi·ing quarter, it was announced discussed H amlet. H e also played
shoulders and come to the S enior by the business office this week. Maurice Ev.a ns' r ecording of four
Sno-Carnival Saturday- you'll love Pre-registration is scheduled for soliloquies.
March 7 to ll.
Refreshments were served a.t ~ h e
it.''
end of the meeting.
Maskers officers are: Master
Masker, Gerhard Dieckman; Minor
Masker, Gael La Trace ; P en Masker,
Jo Ann Dorr; Money Masker, Don
Castagna ; Fun Masker, Phyllis DunUp to the deadline of February 12 only three petitions for lap.

Quee~

CENTRAL CHOIR TRIP
'THROUGHOUT YAlLEY
FEBRUARY 23·24

PRAOTICE CONTINUES
ON JOAN OF LORRAINE

Nancy, Sno-Carnival Queen

of

a

S

Q

v·

H

COLONIAL
BALL TO BE
'

EVE,NING OF MARCH. 5.

o·

I

KING AL Ill

•

I

Honor Council. Nominations
Poorly Supported By Students

Seated on his royal throne with little Cupid at his feet is Al Adams,
King Cupid for last week's Cupid's Informal.

candidates for new Honor Council posts had been received, according to Jack .Norling, election committee head. Those petitions on file are for Gene Mayer, John Lund, and Dale Lund/
sen.
Co1nsequent}y nine more candidates must be selected before
the election February 22. The task now falls back to lnterclub
council who will nominate the remainder of the candidates. \
Student interest in this all important election has lagg~d
considerably this year. Possibly because many freshman -did
not know the procedure for eleding members and possibly because the students themselves are not interested.
The Honor Council is one of the all important student
stocked groups that tries to be the representative of the average
student on the campus.
Would the students rather see the faculty take over the place
of the Honor Council and have complete control of all discipilinary action?
It is the old story of "well, its the students choke to pick
who they want and they don' t pay attention" Tch, tch!! How
many times have we heard it? It's old stuff.
Yeh-old stuff.
·
'.fhe election is February 22.

LA TE- BULLETIN
Wednesday afternoon-Late
this afternoon the State Hig·h·
way Department issued a report to the effect that no busses would be allowed on county roads until furthe1· notice.'
This definitely cancels the
scheduled Senio1~ Sno-Car. nival Saturday according to
Senior class president Delmar
Thompson~

Therefore, only the queen's
coronation at half-time during
the C.P.S. game Friday night
and the Senior Sno-Dance
Satqrday night wilibe held.
Money for tickets will be
refunded in front of the p ost
office. If students plan to attend the dance Saturday $.25
will be retained.

FEBRUARY 17, 1949

THE CAMPUS CRIER

QUEEN MAN·C.Y AND HER ROY.AL C'OU'RT
FEBRUAR¥ 17, 1949, ·
Member.

12\ssodatecf C'Olle5iate ·Press . ,

.

Published weekly as the official. pµJ?Ircat~orl of . the~tudent Govern ....
rnent"Association .o f Ce11tral Washington College of, Education, Ellensburg,,
Washington; Student subscription includedd n :Ass~iated: St.J,ldent' fee, ·
Subscription rate $1.50 per three quarters. Printed bjt the Recotid
Proess, Ellensburg, Washington; Entered as· second· class .matter·, at the
P o.st Ofrice in Ellen§bu.rg:
.
.
,Address:_ Edito,rial Offices, Campus Crier; Room 401, Ad!J!in,istratjon
B~ilding, Central Wa,shington, ·c ollege· o{ Educatio"Q, Ellens;burg.. .Print
S hop: Record Pres.s, :fourt_h and· Waip,, Ellell%:b,u.rg. Telephone news: an<l
a dver.tising, 2-6369:
.
Member of the Washington· Intercollegiate Ploess Association, . Associated· Collegiate Press. Repre;;euted fqr national advertising bl; National·
Advertising Service, Inc., College Pl,\blis.!1ers_ ll{epresentative, 420, Madison
Av;e., New York City.
0

E!Iitor-iq Chief

Bob Slingland
Associate Editors

Dick Norman
Art B.elcher .
Business Manag~r
Gerald Varner
"
S~ iety: Edit.Qr ........................... ..,.. ,..._
.._..............,.............. ,........ .-...................... Ann Belch ,.
S pecial As,sistants: ...Dwig'l1 ~ Qreen , Myrtle Hatch e1', Ti·udy Sandberg, Sheila '
Waldron.
·
.SP.Orts Writers ...................,............................................,........-..........................................
The queen, and royal · court for th:e : Senioi:· Sbo•<i:'a rnival· a.r-e · showti .above •. They:, are. lei\. tooright, Queen·.
Jerry Houser.. Eoss Jackson, Paul Vert, Don Ridge, Oeorg_e Spendiff, Nancy V:ick, .'\!my; Legg; Eo.is Dryden and. 1'li.xine Houston..
Edee Sandberg
.

.
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Girls who ar e be-spectacle¢
Shirley Riddle, Liz Slate1·; John Eyres, , Lynn Strand,. Bar.bee.· NeS'bitt , -I
Seldom, get: nec.t-acled'
Norma _Symmond:;;, Donna Jean . Ricrunond, Doug· Poag_e~. ~ranees · Mc~ 1 But .baby -pins; and .bassinets

~~1~~;~in¥~1~~i:~~~~~: ~;:~~· ==~;;~~: : ~::::~:::::::::;::: : : : ::~~t B~~~ I ·
-~

I

SU~PORT· T"HE

GoDanciD9!

Awaits. the ·ail'J who, fa&tlnets;

DRtVE

,l1J

I

,i i

at· tlte K.. '· Roil~ S:G.turd~· Nite

· No appeal is necessary for the March of DimeS', y~.ur comm.on sense will tell you to ,_open your. heart ·a:n d p .o.cketbook for
t hose who are stricken by infantile· paralysis; •
· The drive' started on Central: s campusJasLFi'ii:l:ay- and' wilt ~
c ontinue ·fo,r another week, with ..wishing, wells" locate& in tne ·
dining . halls and the business - office~ The· dtti:ve· on.- the· camp.ult
is 'sporis~red by the Alpna Phi- Omega. 'Organization;
'
The ' history of the Ma·i;ch , ot Dimes. is weH known: to~ alt
.: ! ~
o{ us, and need not b:e told' her;e. Howev~r . the name infantile
:\
paralysis. ismislead'ing··b.ecause ·itis: thoughtofair.a .dlseasewnich D'· ·
•
•
I
..Jc
·_r: 'I
;:omng; ·it. U\> e.ar ~ an~ a-v;cuu,; . · ·'
aftacks only children, whil'e in· reality it .cripples -and."ltills at all.
''.
a~e.s.' - The . foundation maintains research . l~borato,iies ·. and: , the- msfo
~
moves into epidemic areas when 'i.t becoinescfoo g.r eat a task-. for· .
the, community. Iron lung,s have bee_n, placed in almost every·
c ommunity and access to them'· is very easy when ia£an.til~:.
"AH work clone: iJt,
paral)~sis strikes.
Thus your dimes will contribute to the· health: and' welfaf'e" ,
ou.r: own- sho.p."
of the community. Be a 1 good" eitizen and contribute: todal(.
·
I

:

Fell1ua,ry .19

1

4

-·SPRING

Te Music
. . ·l>~r
,:.
.

CLE:ANING .

.

.

-.,:-.::..
·::.l!-.U,: l(-ime~:_
ftf CllliHBtt
.
- .1p

Rd Iris

j,

SMYS.ER-WHI TNEY · ·fl acq~a.int stude~ts·: With. •t~eii:

ptofess.ional . orga.mzations..and.. to:. show·
NAME OF LOCAL. FTA ~hem what:~ ri_e~ in· education; Any
mterested. _mdLviduals. ·ml!.¥: contact ·
The local chapt,~r ·of WaShington 1any one of the club. members or .one
Educatton
Association . a._cce.p ted of the ,re.cen.tly-.: e.·lec. te.d.. offi.C. ers; D. el~ :
sponsorship of the recently organiz~ - mar Tllompson; ·P,resi.dent; ·Lorraine ·====::::::=::::::::=:-.:::==~=='
e d' local chapter of Future·Teacfiers .Kriutsen, secreta1,.-y-treas·urer;: Al .
of America, at a meeting· held for ·Jewell,, vic~~presient;'..· o.r.: llarold. 1 ------~--------.
charter members and their -guests Carlile, librarian . .
. . For c:)eaning ' and' preseiDa
on Tue-sday, February 15.
In keeping with the business of
• VOTE OF TITANXS
· , . service ~tact ourr campus-., '
On behalf of the Sophomere, Class , , representatives: t h_e . evening a panel discussion was
h~ld on the topic "How WEA and. I would like· to thank all those· who }(ay· Hun.tl'ey--51.te·LomhaT.dl
:F'rA may Function Best Together." helped make and put up. t1le t!eeo- j- Jirni·l ee Ba.ye&--E.lwood
Le'd by Dr. Samuleson tJ:ie members rations foi: the Cupid's Informal. 1·
of, tl:)e . panel included Dr. Burnett, Also the fellows who moved t he- Mai:y· Hunter· Kamola·
Miss Anderson, Dr. Saale, Leila Jean tables in and but of the· dining room.
T hompson, and Delmar Thompson . . The job was well d01'lj;) and is ap.The name selected for t he new preciated. ·
c hapter, .Smyser, Whitney, honors
Thank you, ,
t wo n"oted Centra l educators, Seldorr
BONNIE WICKHOLM,
109
S-tn
2-64-0 I
S myser, Professor Emeritus; and H.
Decoration Chairman.
J. Whitney, Mayor of Ellensburg.
". A membership drive is now underw~y. Any person from Freshman I
to Senior enrolled in education may
j oin. Associated· with W.E.A.- and
National Education Association, the 1
p urpose of the 01ogani;?;ation is to \
gllidO fo tef"ls lntO edUo>>ti=, to
.,

_

25'c: .for~ women ·

..

I

·.'1i11c:·· m111ERSt-,·

I
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CLEANERS

John C. RoBerts has,
everything you want in'.
a shoe ... at a reasonable
price. See a pa'ir ... try
a pair today!

w.

I
1

·New Supply of

I

GIFTS

Quality Jewelry

many ne" ones

Glassware

New Cardigans

$6.50

KRIEDEL'S

Saturday Evening Post.
Look, life and Esquire

For Al I Occasions

SWEATERS

in variety of colors
$3.95 to $4.50

NATIONAllY
ADVERTISED in ·

"'

Woodcraft Novelties
"Where Buying Gifts Is a Pleasure,
Not a Problem"·

$13.95

-Ca_scade Agate and Gift Shop
$9.85

'.'Gems of the Golden West"

Mr. and 'Mrs. James H. Reese
501West8th Street

Dial 2-3800

MUNDYS FAMILY SHOE STORE
"Shoes for the Entire Fami.ly"

. :FEBRUARY ·17, 'f9'49

KOREAN UN DELEGATE ff·ERE

·'tbonaires' Thrill
;Packed Audience

SUSAN REED·CDN CERi Cupid's
1

Informal

Red ·a nd white vaientines and
THRILLS~LARUE ,CHOWD other app!'oprite decorations be- .
Students filled the auditorium last
decked Sue 'Lombard Dining Hall
By DOUG ·POAGE
:Jast Saturday night. The occasion
-e 'd' I f
1 ti
h
Tuesday, .:February 8, at 10:00 a. m.
·
A large auaience ·sat in wonder- class
upi
s n tolo.
orma - 1 e spp .omore
f or one --0 f th e most ·popular assem. annual
Music , was furnished by Jack
blies of the year-"The Ebonai'res'." ment .1a~t ::1iday, .February 11,.
This Negro male quartet ·put .forth "'.hen Miss Susan ~eed, -ballad Decker's orchestra which h elped to
a very ·s mooth brai:d·of really ·heart- ~m~er, ~as .~resented . m . conc~rt. by; create a festive atmosphere to the .
felt rhythm whwh started ears. the _Commumty C?nc~rt Association dance in accord with the Valentine's
twitching and feet tapping.
· ·m the college aud1tormm. .
Day rtheme.
'A wal'tn-up· group of. semi-classica1 I· ·Mis.s Ree~ has ·COlle<lted over , ~00 . The · main event. ·of the. intermisnumbers 'began :the ·program ·,wfth: folk ·-S?ngs · tr:on1 . •all . pa~s ·of :the ·smn was the crownmg of Kmg Cupid.
"'In the 6loamirfg," "It's ·Morning/'' ~orld. Her y01ce is superior, . possesJ ·A ·cute little cupid complete with
·a nd a .rousing "We .Are' the-.Muske- smg ·s.weetness, clearness,_ _regardless. -bow and anow in the person of
teers."
. ·· 1of . ~er sev~re :.cold. . ~ow~ver her Janet-<:arried the ·good news. on a
.
.
.
. .· , . '. .. aucllence was· ro·attent1ve one could white ·satin pillow to Dean Hitch.A -solo b~ ·James. Lapsley, _b~o, ;have 11eal'd ·a ' ptn drop.
cock. With ·the roll of the drun1s '
W?S. i:ext ..with Mr. ,,Laps~ey- literal.- .
ThJS .. young oartist is 20 'yeats -Old and the sounding Of trumpets, Mrs.
ly llvmg ~hadraek. As an encore ·and.started her concerts two seasons. ' Hitchcock announced Al Adams to
h~ ~~'lied :;xight into ' "Old · Man ago in New York's Town Hall, later .. be "King Al III." AI, Kennedy iHall's
Rivei.
·appearing in Chicago. She also can candi<iate, was ·escorted by . Miss
· The second group of .selections justly :boast of a stage personality Edee Sandberg to the throne which
featuring the whole . quartet fol- which is. equally orilliarit off -stage. was draped in blue velvet with red
lowed a classical folk song ·theme. With -each selection she told a brief valetiries. There he was crowned.
With th e change of mood came ·a stoi:y, often filled with her true by Mrs. Hitchcock and congratulated
change of mode -and the fotir men Americ'a n ·humor.
by :his court of princes, Don Dunappeared 'in hard-hitting red -jack- 'Her .program was composed of 22 can, Larry Lindberg; Len Oebser,'
ets. Opening with "Great Day" folk songs .from Nova Scotia, Ire- and Fred Miletich.
they followed with "Lil Liza Jane;" larrd, the hills ana 'h<)llows of
"Kentucky Babe," and "W~on America, and Scotland. To mention
Wheels," taking vei'y humoro\ls 'ad- any ·One .particular ntirriber Which
s ·upply .
vantage of any chances for pan- the audience received·overwhelmfngly would be an injustice to 'Miss
Pix Theater Bldg.
2-2348
t omine.
Ellensburg, Washington
The. group accompanist broke the Reed.. A11 of . .I1er nun1bers were
.
deep southern atmosphere ·-with the very well received, so well m fact
. .
seemingly inevitable accompanist's she was called back for three encore
"Claire de Leune."
numbers. The well known ·."Dann y · We've ·got them, all mod.. .
t
-:- th' ' Boy", was her final number which
els, new and used. Easy
. The gi oup came ou agam,
is moved the entfre audience. · ·
terms. ·
·
time in a popular vem and the next
Miss Reed •provided her own ~c
· gT~up in~,luaed "Darktow~ st:ut- ..companiment with three instruters Ball, .. ·a realiy b:,amtiful l en- .'. ments: the Irish harp, a miniature
dit.10n of Sweet Talk, and. a not harp, ·the zither, and the "everqmte so famili3:1· but a very prom- Iovfo" an instrument which Miss
isihg "Long Gon~."
, · Reed ~niy knew to be very old.
As the concluding ·group of se'Immedfately followfrig ·the con"
lectiorts ·the boys -sang the-old spirit- cert Miss Reed was' honor guest at
uals which ·seemed to be a part of an·informal reception in the .Camp"
them. Nqt satisfied with 'Singing one us Club. There she met many stuat ·a. time they coml;>ined · 'in -the dents, faculty members, and towns
first two with "I Want Jesus To Be people. . Miss Reed Tetnai•ked to this
With Me," and an African spii;ituaJ., . Crier ·Reporter that she was very
whic'h ·was.'ratlier hard 'to deCfpher, happy over her reception here in
vocally. The second combination 'put ;Ellensburg, and that she loved us
"Scandalize My Name'' with "Let all.
a type;writer ?
tlre ·Church Roll On." Finally 'to put · T his is Miss ·Reed's 49th concert
that polishing totich . on 'the pro- for this season out of -a ·scheduled
01-lLY
gram was "Heav'h Hea:v'n" -then '100. ~he is now working --her way
3.S.O l? 5.'00 per month
'they wei·e· ·gone.
. ·East, having visited Cs;Jifornia and ,
the South West already. She mMe :
Pon' t_ cuss your •enemies, . re- ~her d~bt1t· in ,the ·motion pictur'es ·
that briefcase
r.e cently in "Glamour Gil'l."
member :you inade 'em.
un'~il, you've seen ours
<. Advice 'to · the thin: Don't 'eat
•.'
GUARANTEED
fast! ·_
·.IJOwie: ".What de:--t hey call seniors '
H~ghest Quality
Advice to the . fast: ~111'1; eat! who are ,spurs?
- ;J
Lowest Prices
Fast!
::Dale·.;'fferu:y: Sactdleoags. • · ,

----....&-----.
Kirk's bffk:e

:Or. Williams, head of the Social Science department is shown wel•Coming 'Dr. Helen Kim at a. recent informal coffee hour in her honor.

N·o ted ·Korean UN Delega't e
Here; Tells Of Strife
By MARY HITCHCOCK
of Korea.
Dr. Helen Kim, Ko1:ean r epresen" In 1910 by political trick~ry,
tative to the United Nations con-, J~pan told the world t h at Kor~a
ference in Paris and president of wished to b~ aimexe?, and -drew ·up
·Ewha University in Seoul, Korea, a treaty which was approved by the
spoke at a special college assembly other world pow~rs.
Theodore
las t Firday in the College Elemen- R?osev~lt -was the fll:st to sign .the
tary School auditorium.
treaty m the n am e of th e Umted
.
.
States. . . . We were swallowed up
~mce her r eturn from Par~s, Dr. by iJapan," said the speaker, "but it
Ki~ has lectu:red extensively m the proved to be t oo big a swallowing.
Umted S~ates... .She. stopped ~ere ·n kept coming up."
for a brief visit with her mece,
Mrs. Cho, who arrived in J anuary
.Desperate Struggle Told
from · Korea . to study educational · "Long live Korea" became the
m eth ods. ,Thei'e is also an official watch word of the resistance moverelationship between · the two WO- ment which persisted until J .V . Day.,
men, sinee Mrs. Cho is ·assistant ·H'bera:tion day for -Korea. Dr. Kim
dean of women ·on Dr.. Kim's· staff told of t h e desperate ·struggle of tl,1e
at Ewha University.
Korean people during those years. mf
. ~~.In .spite . of .40 y ears of ..Japanese .J apanese dqmination to · keep. their
•domi•atlon, tlit ·4,000 year,·old ~orea · ;langilage aHve, :te ·· transmit ·t heir
has kept i ts cultural, .political and cuJture .to · their children,. ·and to
·racial iden tity alive/'. de.c lared Dr; keep their. ·. spirit burning br.ightly1
Kim; ·in · presenting .the United. Na- ;There :was very.;Uttle intermarriage
tions' attempt· to solve the problem
(Continued on -.Page 8)

Typewriters?·

. l.ik . to . •

·RENT

Dt>kt'f BUY

(ve SMOKED CAMELS FOR A

~ow ~ caN an ili sa.g so~?
Lo~g's new
Listen to Johnny"SWEET SUE1'
signature Record,
'
.
• • • and you'll know•

NUMBER OF YEARS AND.
I KNOW HOW MILD CAMELS
ARE. I MADE THE MILDNESS.
TESt A, LONG TIME AGO!

WELL:, JOl-INNY, SINCE. I TRIED
THE 30·DAY MILDNE$S.TEST, .
CAMELS ARE MY CIGARETTE,
TOO. CAMELS ARE SO MILD
..;.AND SO FULL FLAVORED!

/
. htened the lyrics and
Johnny Long bas b~1g brand new touch
set the bounce to giv_e a Yes' Johnny
·me favorite.
·
to an o ld
. -u .
ur dancing pleasure.
P icks his music for.ky? pleasure, John:ny
. his smo 1ng
.
·
And ... for
l ' As Johnny says
Long chooses Carne s. ·1aest and best tasting
. t "Camels are the mi
d"
1 :
I've eve.r smoke •

·1

'

•

~ MlLO ;~ aeigrett-e be1
0

.

•

h CAMEL 30-DAY TEST

Maket e
.
,
•••and you'll know •

0 day Camel Mildness T est.
Yes, make the 3 .
· 1d Camels are.
self how mi
h '
See for your
f hundreds of people w o
In a recent test o mels for 30 days, .
·smoked only Ca . l'sts after making
noted throat spe~1a t ' ported
w eekly examinauons, r e

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION

Ike~~--

Smoke Camels a n d t est them in you r own
"T-Zone.'' T for taste, T for t hroat. If, a t
a ny time, you are not convinced tha t Camels
a re the m ildes·t cigarette you e ver smok ed,
remrn the package w ith the unused Camels
and we will refund its.full purchase· price,
.plus postage, tSigned) R. J. Reyn lds To·
bacco Co., W inston -Salem, N. C.

THE CAMPUS CRIER
FEBRUARY 17, l94<J,.
~~--· · ~~~-::=-::-=---:-:-~~~~~--:-~~~~~~~~-:--~~.--~~........-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....:......:..:..~

THE 41-VOICE APOLLO CLUB CHORUS FROM WENATCHEE

.:

,,,

. , ,.,;:-·-,;-:-.:- ---:_
:--;--,----;-;----------·~:;:-::-.:~~=-=-::~~-============~
Ljl~
MODEL Pl:ANE BUILDERS •
~wardedL,ey ·•Jfm's - Splj!'t#'l§

.. : .'" .;•-" .-MIJSJG :NOTES. •.; -;!·Bonnie

.'.~ ~ccon:l,~ng
; . . · . · ',. , >· ;JeaJ1/171o~n'. s~P.rano,

1
. Wic.kholm. •. .soprano. , .
,
.will 1 -be
Richard
TO SPONSOR CONTESJ "-': ~<J, ~ton;,,.a,rict: the ·Liberty ,th~~~
:. ;
to -., convention.• one' ljoliser, " baritone, _ and. .Mary . Lou " -Harold Smith is again. directing
-~ - - , • :in ,each. of :tnese.: ~~nts.. ·
·.: .-; .iih41u~t~~ean .. up
.
old. .busines5'; oofore 13?-avel'. c~ntralto. Remem~r this ~th~~:2W:ena.tchee Apollb ·Club. ~d . Anno_un~ement: h~s been· ~at!e · of ..;PJ&n~ -~ll··-~ : ~~~fur ""Wal:~: j
. :·. i proceeding , to d.he .-new. ,, concern-· date, .next ·Moru:lay,-: Februar-y 21.
- ~his a;U 7male ;chorus- of U voices a. .lGCal - m~el ... :au-plane ' con~t;. -n.ianllhxp '~net ~1s1on -.Jn.,_ detail•-:>
. .
. ,,
* "'. ,.
'.:" 'ill malte its . first appearance ·of: 'Anyone ..interested · may enter ', and: Ttiere iwiil· .be ,no fl-yinit:' •Ptize.s- iilF
1 ing t the :;'recenh letter to ·the editor.
~'' pei;.t aining·.to- ·this ·7 Wrfter:•s :, remaTks .
. . . . : .· .
.the season -at· Central, February ·2f · the .deaclli1;1e i.<;; M8'.1°cb: 5. "
. .. fuclucie· 'v&Tiet.ies~ of . ,riiOdil ': Jilane '
, of .·KXLE'~ ::basketball ·•progra.ni. ·<my. •· Rumor.had ._1 ~ . that !\iargaret ~u~ - ·· in . the college auditoriw:n..
'
There will t be a 'Jll~1or .and , se!fipr. t~ateri&~'Ka.nd -,theater ~tick:et.s;« Eno.. :
Hemar~S • w~re t-0 •be -: not • intentj.ed>' 11)._ail,· would VlSlt Ceptral ,,'_Vash~ngM. Smith has been identifi~ -:;-15 ~~rs. of ·~e ·~m,g •the _- diyip:-; .tries .~11 ,.be ,; p~ac~(t on ,,displa,~7'
· ae~;Uning:: to .the?lOCllJ ,_fadio station, ton .~°.?~e. For ~e more gulhb!e, . with about, eve
a.se of in . : mg lLne-and· solid, :t-Ubbel'·'-<'fand~ enter.ecf-a.t '. efttiei-,'of;the. abOve ·rilen- but -·.constructive , criticism : which· these iepor.t.s are Just rumors, and _: terta•
. ph . .
. ui:ica.l and mot-Or driven divisions.-, .Pi.iies_,-_ticin&b:10ca-i·«btisiness ·establishmexit.s. •·
would · ~tte · · KXLE' . _ ·.· · · ··. there is no basis ·to them.
" ~
mment in \Vena;tchee smce «
- : .. . . t .. .
. . s services to
1901 and has played important . I
the radio •listeners ·throughout the
* * ';r
roles in·numerous amateur theatri• .,
".all,e y._
. . ..
.
.
' Al\other Community Concert : has ca.ls. He .is _charter member of
.- 1"~11 . c credt_t is ' <l1:e to KXLE: ·- fol' been - pre~ented and ariother otit- .the Appolo Club a.nd .has . sung
, tb~ir :. SP,encli~ services _rend~r,00 to standing_ arti&t a1WeaJ:ed.
those '.- \Ul~, every .director tha.t the club
i
the; ·commumty and this college,
who missed tl;le concert a Jot was has had.
lt' s as close ·to ·you- as ·y_o ur-»ncarest•·-foothstor-e ,
•
. ,, '" ,,,
. mi~~d. t9 tl).o~ wha heard Miss
S~ee- reor.pnfzing five yea-:s,l!<ro, .
, Qne . of the ·outstanding sel'vices Reed and attended . ~r ~ecep_tion the- cl~ ha,s_ grown from 18 rn•.
.
,
I
. - .
' offered - by ·K:XL.E · last we.e k was you i!J.1'\.eed are fQrtupate. Only b~.-s ~ ,41:.
Cheddar ~ Cheese . . ·:--Fr.esh .Gnurned:,
Butter
.
.
' t he .. Ellenst>.ur:g March- of D~es one more coiwert th.iS s~son . . Ap. The cus~ of . th~APQllo Chili is
. show, "An.Ythili.g Can Happen," and pea.ring Ma~h 8, Tuesday evening . to fe:i.:ture a J:Wy s~ at their
it did . ·Amateur a!> well as pro- will be Mata apd Hari, a comedy concerts a,ud this year Mildred Ki· fessional talent appeared on the dance team. The date .was changed z~r 1'·3,s eh0sen to sing ~th the
t\vo shows. Tb,q,se appearing from from the se:venth to the eighth of group.
the college were Bill Gleason, the March, so mark that ct.o wn on your
· College Male Quartet, Wayne Hertz, calendar. If Mata and Hari measul'e
-Mr., a.nq Mrs. Stephen Hobson, and up to the standards' of former artistS
· Mrs. Wayne Hertz, as well as coach who have visited E11ensbul'g all · Instead of: learning: just the tricks
of the trade, why not actually .lea1'11
Leo:-Nicholson.
should be in for a t1·eat.
. the trade?
-

1

as "

:r

.:::=::::::;:========:::;,;:::::;;.;:;::::::::::=::::::::::::=::=::::=====;

a

To

Kittitas County ~Dairymen's ·Ass'n.

-;The Finest College '. ·

This Week's Social Calendar
February 18, Friday .............. : ................CPS Game
Aftel' game Dance
Shellcrait
February 19, Saturday .......... ................. Senior Sno-Carnival
St . Martin's Game
Informal after game Dance
February 21, Monday ............................ Concert-Apollo Club
Mens' Chorus
February
23 , Wednesda.y .. .... ~ . ........... .....D 1.· F ran k·· W.1lllston
· ._ .
.
speaker

·SWEATERS -.
..'·

. ORD _J. EfF.;. ' ..
L
~- .

.

'

;

. ·.

;

:

:;;_.

.· ·. '·_ ' . :; ,.;\)d

'

,.....:: · ' f-:\·.t: ~' , •.\.

February 24, Thursday .........................."Joan of Lorraine"
February 25, Friday ................................."Joan ,of Lorraine"

The right .s weater f-or College Wear. Lord Jeff

AT
K •.E.. Cleaners
Our prices are less

Suits • ; •••••• $1.00
\

Parits and Shirt5
• ~ SOc
·' - .
'

,I"

J

-Caymode
··. · :N:fltlfi~ ...

\ :-~Op.tic.al
. . ·,.- Dnpensei504 Noit~ Pine

•
•

· Their specialty is soft c'a shmere types of. fil)e ·~

5 I gp.uge, I 5 denier

Our Service the best

1.15·.pClir

" 1

.

'

LOQK AT THE
NEW LOW PRICEf

2-3141

: 264 , E. 6t.h St.

specializes in Sweaters for College Men onJy.

Australian wool.
Come in +<?day and see the · beautifuJ sh~des of.

silver gray_, natural f?n 1 and , cop~n bl~e:~

,l·::{'::=<:~-:i ~:::-~

..

to· ~~;~i:''.

..'$5.95

: ..
.-,

:

· ,-)

..

Broken lens duplicated
New Spring Shades
Sizes 8 Yz to I 0 Yz

Frames repaired

" '.'See-the '49 styles'.'
Ph~ne .~ • 2~J>1s~ '· < ·~ . ·

.:45~ - sauge : 20-30- denier-. pr. -9.Sc

~--..............,....~------;-----,.----.:..:.!J

__._
.. --"-------..;.._.._;_,........: +.' -------........

' -----~--~

.

'

FEBRUARY I 7, .J949

'

'

..,.~_.,RINGS

DORM LIFE

ON THEIR

. ..

DORM

I

HAMLET TICKETS ON

STAR SHOE· REPAIR

PARTIES SALE FOR FEB. 24-2&

.Sale on oxford~
'
Dea 1• Mom:
Sunday night, Feb. 6, after hours
Tickets will 'oe on sale to students
25% off
My little. room is . nice . and cozy of course, saw a.nother party in on the aft ernoons of February 24
HANN.El.\'IAN-OZANICH
428 N . PINE
progress down in Kamola's well- and 25 iP th e 11all
f th Ad
i\l'
L ·ii
against the elements r aging out ' •
way o
e
r · iss uc1 e Ozanich, daughter of
·
known "Hole,'' or t echnically "West mi_nistration Building.
. l\fr. and Mrs. Charles Ozanich of s;de as I sit .h ere \Hi ting t o you. Hall Down."
I t was a birthday
Roslyn r evealed her eng"agement to Im .to!~ this. is t~e most gruesome pa r ty in h onor of Edee Sa.ndberg's
The $1.25 tickets are for sea ts in
:ilfr. Gen e Hanneman, son of Mr. weathe1 ove1 he1e smce 1916, but 20th birthday which 'occurred last th e second section of th e balcony.
and Mr s. A. A. Hanneman , of Ellens- _ I can't . g·et anyone to a dmit t h ey Sept ember. Any excuse for a art The $1.87 t ickets are for all seats
"burg a.t a par ty given in Sue Lom- were alive. 111 1916 t o verify it . Age you know. ·
P
y, on . the lower floor and the first t hree
bard. ·Sunday evening. An announce- does funny thing·s !
. Being nothing .short of a ho\; ling r ows of th e balcony· \
.
!NV!TATIONS
ment wa.s made prior tci this at th e
Those mid -quar ter finals sure 1 success, the evening was. spent soThe $1.87 -t ickets m ay be obt ained
AND
Cupids In forma l, a t which time the were . duzzies. Monf! I never knew J cially with an array of gifts pre- at any t ime f rom Dr. Bullard's oforchestra dedicated "I . Love You the professors ]):new so much I didn't I sented · t o t h e guest of h onor. Pink .fice. Individual seats· are n ot r e·ANNOUNCEM~NTS _
- Truly" to Gene and Lou.
know !
·
r oses decorat ed the fl aming cake, ser ved.
Fm· t h e party a valentine's day
L h eard one of . th"e guys say· h e which was flanked by more ca,_ndles
CORRECTLY
motiff was carried out. In the cen- took a pony to class for a test. I 've and b ottles of "P ink Champagn e"
ter of th e table was a large red and h eard of riding a hor se up to a and "Creme d e Orang·e" (soda pop
PRINTED
wh ite heart-sh aped cake. small red building, · but I think it's carrying to you neophytes) . The guest list and Georgia Eckroat-· piano selechearts· inscribed with the guests things__a little too far, t aking it right included J ean Alkana, Jane~ Nelson, tions by P at Fenno;' and a vocal
OR
names were tised as place cards. into the Classroom.
Bonn.ie Wickholm, Tru.dy Sandber g, solo by J ean Alkana. 'The girls
Napkins en gr a.ved · \Vi th Gene and
T he living room in our dorm sure Nancy Vick, Madelin·e Sepa, Rubee sang "Happy Birthday" ~. t0 Helen
ENGRAVED
· Lon in g·old letters on r ed hearts· is a sociable place. All t he girls Faubert, Bevevrly Rasmusson, P eggy Dallas, and "I Love You Truly" t o I
.wer e used. .
up here are referred to as Socialiete 1 Egbert, and t h e honor guest. _
F aye Seth e who revealed her en-' The hostess ser\red punc11 and ice Hall girls-it would only be fitting 1
.
gagerrient this weekend.
• cream ..,iith the valentfne cake. She and pr~per
dub some of our r eg·- . Miss Dorothy Rutledge was honorIndividual favors were given to
. · · also . passed the traditional box of .ular callers the socialite boys, don't ed by a buthday pa.rty_ of a valen- each girl, and Dixie cups and h eart
.
chocol~tes.
. .. . . .
.
you think?
·
tme theme. Upon ent;.enng roo:n 124 shaped cookies were :Served as re. G · -.. ~. · tte d' . ·
· · · . - · · . .' · .
.
111 the K amola. Dorothy was amazed freshmen ts.
ect;"
s..,,' T "a" · • n ., mg
. the ..party
· "m- -. Time
is wearino·
on
.and I'm . wear-· 1 to see a valentme
. " · ' cake
· . aglow
.' "· with
" ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;m;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
"... ~-· l "'u_
•
· •
.
..
..
.
."'
. . ·•
.:
<\U".~- ...'.'.u n e · V11-de, .Jean LaJ.o nde, mg . out. so o-uess I'll Say so lono· · ". ·. . · •. - · .' · · .-. :· .,., ..._" · · · .
· · ' J\ii'l·-; ··' B "b'->"·· L.
d.· · .v· · ·· .-. · · · -. ·· .· · , . ·.
~- ·- . " ... · .. · . ,. . "' 20 · candles. · :Several flash ·pictures
•.· : · . l'_) _S. . . o . . , _~ ang__ on,. :.L _
H_.ofi.bach, . .for a while ¥01.1.1·"- Don 't .for"'et· '" .. t '" k_,.., ·- ·- -_:··-..;. ~c- ~ ..,_•." ........ ~... ,,. .
;.· ;, 1\1' ' "' 1"--t•Hittfield' N- -"' ·- ·~·--' " ·- .- ~ . ·. ·"' •.· :.- •-...: ...,. • · :··.- · ..; • · -, "' ' -J'were - a en ·. of ·· the -.decorated: room .
. :..
~-~'lfr!.~ ,,. -:. .,,_ ., .. ..• · · ~uI_e., · P9;.v~ll ~ to suppleme11LmY. diet occas1QM.lly " .. ·, ·h· • ·.' ""'·•--··" •" ._ .,,, +v•.•..,,,,...,._
,-;_J - ~ ,._...,.,
; · '-'Co1'inne ·PoweU My:rtHatcher ROsfo ,.<·s·'· 1 · · · t "" · · ·_ ... : .,_ ......:1an,d t_ e , guests.': Refreshments ..- of . . ·
,.
·
'
upp ernen , good word. She what ,
.
· ·
.
. :. Mi~o,f~.~ Esther· Tuom.i,~-Wanda ~d- colleged ife is doing fol· me 1)
the cake, hea_rt shape~ cookies, ice
.. die ' and 'ROx+.> Bundy · ·
·
•
·
,
· · .
·
cream, and . gmger ale were served.
Your lovmg co-ed,
·
· ·
.
' ·. - .. '· . •.-. . · · · .. . .
Josie
. Guests present were Jackie Ho_rn..'' Miss :~ic-h,;is a .so?hom.9re ma';_, :
L .... J<m.;ng ,JJ\-P, .·JE. ·her1mnor. is -.Home
mg, Kat· ·Decota, .. Ramona Sumcll,
.:.·
...
~"'
~;~~>: ~eman is a.·'fres,llman.
·
Sandy ~ Boyd; Lenore Schaus, ''.B~r. '@iilij : a ,;pi-e..foi:est-&'~c0urse: ·'
H~ars
~ee ·Nesbitt," Gwenn,: Egge!', and Bar-.
}1~ . se1:.ved;~wo_..years ,41:1 t12e .navy.
Reverend Dahlen Speak bara Pendley.
, ,
-This-: 105.::jear~dld ·company recently has spent $25,000 in

•·•• FiNGERS
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I

-WEDDINGS

I

I

1

Wilkins Print
Shop

to

I

--

A- PROFITABLE CAREER

.

..

He luther Club

.

· ·:· .

l!>n · Sunda.y .. Feb. 13, 1949, the
Luther Club of ·. CWCE · heard a
: · .By Llll.'I>E ..
.
Seattle Mitiister, Reverend Leste1:
Why do . you seek 'da·rkness in
Dahlen speak. His topic for the
·:silent .i·oom?
a. evening was "''One Foundation:."
Why . those ~ dark ~moods tha.t. walk Rev. DaJ1len was a chaplain in the
, ....-itl.1....gloom?
service during the last war and saw
~rvice _
i n foreign lands.
,_ ~\i-l').y that death sense that always
Dr. H . .Lokensgard will be the
. .. appeaiis?
Tha.t · never frees you- imd yet, lacks speaker· on Sunday, February -20.
,tears?
His problem for the eve1'iing will
be to ask and answer questions on
. Why this surging desire to ruin religion, and why a person should
friendship?
believe in it. Dr. Lokensgard is one
Laugh and. the world .laughs at you! of the advisors of The Luther Club.
·-..Why keep waiting for the eternal
The meeti~1gs begin at 5:30 with a
ship
supper, with, games and \ellowship
When you know it will never com e ?receeding the su~pe.r. Luther Club
,
through?
· is open to all Christians and those
,
esiring to find out about the LuthWhy this craving for something of eran religion. '
which you know not?
Is it love you see!>.? Or is love just
"You can't make· me believe that
·rot?
Milt was drunk last night."
ShoUld>nejghbor Jove ·neigt1bor down
"All right, but usually he .doesn't
. :_:deep .in ·tne heart?
try to shave tpe fuzz off his bath
Oi· :5hou1µ dark -moods keep them towel." ·
f orever apart?

I

Kamola's annual Valeptine party
was -held during ·the evening of Valentine's · Day, from 10 ;30 .io 11:00

in ·Ka.mola' s ':West ' Rooni. -,Jean Alkana was in ' charge of a ll the ru:rangements, for the affair. The en-.
tertainment pi·ogra.m consisted · of
an Indian dance by Jean Goodrich,
Paula Lee ·and :' averley Lanfor;
novelty nwnbers by Marilyll' Dreher

HA ·LLMAR~K

GR E-ETI N·G

I

What ·is right and what is wrong?
Love? Religion? Equality? Ideals?
• ~ars? Prejudice? Deceit? · Reali.ty?
Then what -is Life?-Weirdly .fantastic· music without :song! -

CARDS

;
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..-: : --- .. -
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,~

. psychological research,-,d-eveloping new scientific methods .
for 4etermining you.rooapt-itude for success in. life" insurance :•
selling. If you are between ..25 and 4 5 years old and in~ .
terested in a career of professional stature, and would like ·
to build a busin~ss of your own which offers unlimited ,
incorrye possibilities, ·we invite you t_o write for an appoint~ ·
--ment. Interviews and thorough testing are being scheduled ·
for the next three weeks.

lf you can meet our requirem-eftts, we-are- pr·epared Jo of.fer
you a pl'ofitable 1-ifetim~· .ca-r eet. Our 3~year oncthe::job ·
training . program and a specicJ income to 'hdp · you get
.·started, assure your rapid pr-ogress. Write today, g-iving '.
education, business experience; marital status, minimum
salary need·ed, etc., The Mutual Life Insurance Company of .
New York, B9x 2187, Spokane; -Washington. .

For any occasion

1.·

ELLENSBUURG BOOK
& STATIONERY CO.

·-ne-

----------------'

Slu~enls

:~ ·

~.

Shop

WEBSTER'S
I

Prim Barber ,S·hop

CAFE

Rha:psodi(ls
"in
moods
. \' ,
- .• . .
.
·- ....ct'aTk
,. - .
-· '
~

·~

~

~ --:-~ .

"I'm· stepping ~ut: ii;·sgcfety. To-

,

Home. of Fine

/,

,
.H0ME·OF
CUSTOMeBUILT ·

night I'm. , having . dinner with the
' '"tipper set."

·Foods

"The ·steak. may be tough-bet.ter
ta.ke the 'lower set, too."
-Gonzaga Bulletin · ' 1·
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.,rf4r" a ,;speoc.iaJ pa·r~y occasion, try one of our fluffy, .whipped

'

·.::'~-;cre:am...$hO:rt .cakes.

/
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chock full of delici~us fresh fruits"'

.

:,~lJn.iter;I

.
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.Wi·l dcats :Clash 'With CPS
In c~ucial Tilt Tomorrow·

FEBRUARY t 7, '· 1949

G.ATS .·ED.GE . S'.A·VAGAES

mainder of the teams ~·emained fixed.
termission but Central went aht> ~~
i.n the standings.
27-25. The .. Savages dropped in one--~
Eastern's Savages started their
more t-0 make it 28-27 at the half.
swing to the west last weekend with
Central went ahead 38~34 in the
an invasion of the Central Washg :I •
second . half and then ··blew the lead
ington Wildcats lair at Ellensburg.
The Wildcats did it-took both as Cheney swept ahead 45-38. The
The Savages came out on the short games from Cheney this season-but Wildcats·buckled down irr the clutch;
end of a 55 -53 count which halted the last fracas was one of .the tight~ pulled up even at 49•all and ahead
their seven-game win stre·a k and
•
•
est duels seen . here in years. It at .51-49.
'. ,
dropped them into a first place tie
~
with the Cats. The Red-Raiders meant a Jot to win and the Central
Dean and ' Freddie ' hit to . make it
dropped their n ext co:µtest to , the hoopsters squeezed by the narrow 55-51 and the long-stall began. After
PLC Gladiators, 56-54 in Tacoma 55-53 victory. This .victory tied two -minutes -were .•.wasted, Cheney's
a~1d took up occupancy of fourth ewe with Cheney for the Evergreen -lan·ky rookie, Bi.ck" Eicher · drove ~ in
place, behind the three leaders.
hoop lead for.24 hours until Cheney for ·a lay-'in: :which ' ·made··
55:.53_
Both Central and PLC: followed lost to PLC and Central won ~nother ccentral lasted · out. the · remaming
up thefr .Eastern victories with nar- heart-stopper ·from- Whitworth ~.,47· ·time · successfulJy, winning . this :crurow squeezes . by tail-end but tough the next night.
cial contest; ·
Whitwor th. Central edged tne stub- . It was the · inevitable last minute·
Lineups
born Pirates, 49-47, in Ellensburg stall which brought the win~for · five Central: (55)
-' FG 'FT ·P·F ·· TP
and PLC got by with a 57-55 mar- minutes the ·ewe boys rolled and Jones, f ...................... 2 ·o .-4
4
gin, in Tacoma. The College of passed out front to waste away .the Shandera ..............:... 4 · •5
4 13
Puget Sound moved fnto title · con- final minutes. The officials were half Long, c .................... 1
4
4
6
tention along with .the Lutes by an hour late and tha,t killing 30 min- Peterson, g ............ 5
3
1 ·13
taking a game each from UBC and ute wait keyed both-teams and c;pec- N~cholson, g .......... · 5: 2
4
12
West ern. The Loggers, playing with- tators up to a near breaking point Graham, s ..... ....... 0
1
0
0
Saterlee, s •.. .......... O
1
out t)1.e services of. captain Bob of tension.
2 l .
Fincham, drubbed the Thundert.
o o 0 0
birds, 52 -42 in Vancouver and then . The ~oung and for the most part ee, s ........................
moved down to Bellingham where mexpenenced Savages worked the Eastern ·(53)
FG FT ·pF TP
they shut off a last half r ally by ball be~utifully and appeared ~ be Whithill, f .. ........ O
1
.4
1
the Viks t o win 52 _48 _
outµlaymg Central at several ·times Dix, f .......:................ 2
0
4
4
Both UBC and Western grabbed during the game. Big Gene Burke B'urke, c .................. 1
6
2
8
off wins ovei' St. Martins College. was a demon on the back boards and Hallett, g .............. ·5
2
·5 :13
The Can adians r ebounded from little Bill Hallet, a. dead-eye corner Luft, g .................... 3
0
4
6
th eir CPS loss ' to snow th e Rang- ·shot, was a constant headache to the Odell, s .................... 3
3
5 · J9.
ers, 57-49 .and the Westeners over- "Cats."
Marcum, s -············· 1
o 2 2
Freshman George Shandera an\1 Eicher, s .. ... ........... 2
1
4
5
whelmed the Olympians, 60-37.
I t will be a make or break affair Central's jump shot artist Freddy Kelly, s .................. o
o o o
this weekend ; both Central and P eterson dµmped in 13 points apiece Clark, s .. ..............'2
1 ·1
5
PLC get a crack at CPS. If the while Dean Nicholson was close beFree throws missed: cent:ralLogger s can g.et over the Wildcats hind with 12. Larry Dowen played a Joµes 1, Shandera 5, Long 2, Peterand Lu tes, th ey will have the title beautiful game as a substitute- son 2, Nicholson 1, Dowen I-total
in their hip pocket, however, this stealing the ball and racing all the 12 .
is a mighty big assignment. In a ny way for a lay-in.
•
Eastern-Luft 3, Odell 1, Eicher,.
event, the situation should be unmuddled ssmewhat after the res ults
In the final 45 seconds Cheney was Kelly 1- Total 6.
Halftime score- Ea.stern 28, Cenef those two tilts are ch alked up.
charged with five personal fouls
Games this week : "Friday, CPS at .a nd one held ball. Coach Leo Nich- t ral 27.
Officials-Sid Silverdail, Ed LoCentral; UBC at Whitworth; st. olson· pulled a brilliant maneuver
Martins at PLC; ·Western at E:ist- by sending Al Wedekini;l .i n the tip gan, Seattle .
em.
and he did his _all-important job ex-Boy-"'.I'ell ·me, do you -really l ~~-!}. .
Saturday, St. Martins at Central; actly right.
CPS at Pl,C ; 1UBC.at Ea&tem ; WestIt was a touch and go ball game all conceited men as well as ·the other
i;rp at .Whit"'.OFth.
; the w_ay. East ern snat ched :i. 25-20 kind?"
Girl-"What other )rind ?'~
edge with four minutes before in-

M
. OVE ON TOP.AP-AIN·

Local basketball .fans have witnessed the Central Washing\on Wildcat cager.s in . s~veral rip-roaring and crucial maple contests this season but none of those can measure up to the p·rospec;~s offered in tom.o rrow evenings clash between C.P.S . and
the Cats-this one is as cruical as they get and also could very
'w ell be the most ·rip-roaring of all .
. ' Th~ · Loggers . and .· Central are ~-----~--------deadlocked in .first place alo1Jg with
it ·
P!lCific Lutheran College. The Cats
8$ .ern OSeS WO .
Loggers _have ~et twice tpjs
year and hold a victory apiece. How- . U
0 $
ever. Central -got their win in pre·Conference play, 70-53, while CPS
holds a killil}g ove.r the Cats ii1
EVERGREEN STANDINGS
league play, 60-47.
WL PF PA
. Coach John Heinrich has brought
Central ........................ 8 2 584 542
a:n aggregation which V,,·as champs
P.L.C . ... :........................ 8 2 559 498
in the · Northwest Intercollegiate
C.P.S. ·..................... ...... 8 2 587 483
Conference last season, into the Eastern ........................ 7 3 578 464
Evergreen Loop for a try at the Western ........................ 4 · 6 530 545
crown in that conference, and the U.B.C . .......................... 3 7 499 565
Loggers are resi>ondi11g with a deter- Whitworth .................. 1 9 541 610
mined effort. Heinrich has a ball St. Marti.nS ................ 1 9 489 651
club, which from a critics viewpoint,
has few weak spots. The Loggers are
Games last week: Central 55, East .v eterans, they have height, speed, ern 53; Central 49, Whitworth 47 ;
PLC 56, Eastern 44; PLC 57, Whitare good shots, handle the ball well, worth 55; CPS 52, BC 42 ; CPS 52,
and above all-they like to win because t hey are used to winning- Western 48; UBC 57, St. l\fartins 49;
Western 60, St. Ma1:tins 37.
This is a combination which is hard
to cope with and the Cats will have
The
Evergreen
Intercollegiate
to be at their best to get nver this Conference is right back where it
serious obstacle.
started the se!:\son after enjoyin g one
week whei1 ·there was only 'one team
CPS was forced to play last week perched on , top; t h ree t eams are
without the services of their captain
and ace ,forward , Bob Fincham. clinging· to tq~ top rung again which
ma kes everyone feel more at home
Fincham was hospitalized due to a because of the regularity with which
motor accident while enroute to
Vancouver ·last F riday to play the ,this happens.
Universi.t y of British Columbia.
After gral{bing undispl)fed ppssesWhile his injuries are not too ·seri- sion of first place in the tight race,
ous it is not known as yet whether Eastern Washington's speedy Savor .not he will be ready for actiorr ages were tumbled rudely down in• tomorrow. Dick Sat.er, a first lin.e to fourth place by Central Washreserve and one of the stars in the ington and P .L.C. who now occupy
two of the three spots at the top
Logger victory· over Central this of the ladder. College of Puget
season will probably fill in for the
Sound also moved up alon~side of
il'ljured captain, if . he is unable to the other' two with t~1in victories
play. Husky ,Dick ·Brown holds down over UBC and Westei·n . The reiheir other forward post. standing,
'Sh"ft N"ft"
I
1 tes
1n
six -fe13t ,four h1ches, Brown is a -very er .fH!s in at center for Gibbs· Dick
J Y
tou!)'h ;man' t~ .score against :.:which is 1 Hoff and George Richey .perf~rm .at Casa·b~ T qurn_
a-ment
the .reason _w hy many credit .-him ,for.ward positions and Pat S!l>ter and· The W.R.A. basketbaU tourna.-·
""I;
with being the best defensive man I Buster Brnuillet fill in as .J;he gua rds. ment officially .ended Monday '.
on the club. The Little All-Ameri'..
·. Game A Natural ·
· ·
night, F ebruary 7, with the "Shifty
can second team football end, can ,-From every conceivable angle the Nifties" .coming through on the long .
~coi:e too, ,es};1€Cially from .around game
is ... a natural-,}lre,,i;.eason end of the scorini~ with a ·32-16 ~
-·~La_unde\"ing ~n(!:, <::le~u}ini)I6r ::.\...
.the key-hole.
dopesters figured -the Tacoma anc\ over '~Roxie's Rogues" to , take the
. , pa\"·tje~r _,,;~ie:·;:t:,;~;'
· Angeline ToPo.Scorer · ·
.. Ellensbug entrys would- fight . it• out c]1ampionship . .. ·The . ·1,J.ar¢:-to.ug!lt ·
·· .Bobby Angeline played ·· under fqr .the CrG'.\¥11. and their :guesses were· game :was, almost, ~ied .UP. .at half.- •
··· .....
' ..:
Heinrich when they were • both .at conecL .except for -. PLC. who , w;i.s · time- with · the scor.e ,13-11, 1b1,Jt the
,'
Stadium High ._~d .the diminutive given only .an(l . outside cha¥ce· for "Rogues' ... star guard, Carol- Reu~·
and· speedy guai·d is continuing his the . flag....:....the two clubs ·are, dead- fouled out of the · game .and' the;·
.
2~621 .6
high ·scoring ways for . the veteran locked-,.e?ih ._club .·hol~ a Win over· "Nifties'' really ·began.· t-0 roll. ,At the.
. ~ef1tor. Aq g~line , ~nt: .~f the top the ot.her ·. an!il th~ is tlw rubbe.r · end .of the third quar·t er, tne .score:
scorers: fo1,·th:·ee years i;i the _tough match. To the 10.ser of tf!~ OJ:).e gqes was 21~14 in favor of th~ ~'Nift~es:" ;:::;:::::;;:~:::~=~===5;±~;;::=:;;;~;;::~~~~:i:~3=:;;:S~2;~
. Cross State high school league, 'was prize of only a slim mathematical who went on to win the game with
among· the leadil1g ·score1's in N.I.C. chance for the flag. With .so much flying colors.
play last season and ranks among at staj{e it is bound to be a donneySome of the interesting statisti~
the top scorers in Evergr.e en Loop brook affair, with ,another turn- of the tour11ament play were: The
action this season. ,The little five away crowd at. Morgan gym.
<Continued Qn Page 8)
feet nine inches shoot well from
·
·
practically any p!a e on the .floor
ON MEN'S AND~WOMEN'S SKi PANTS AND J~CKETS
but is especially ·deadly from the
corners.
H olding· forth at center is tall
Rod Gibbs who joins the ELC
i
Triple-thick and terrific !
League's crop of fine centers. Gibbs
is th e t allest player in the conferJarman
ence at six feet eight inches. Ineligible last season t he big center
~Id
joined a '.I'acom a A.A.U. team which
represented the Northwest in the
fin'als a t I?enver,_ Colorado. W hile
not 11ot ed to be a high sc01~er , Gibbs
Genuine ·
uses his highth t o great atlvanta.ge
a round t h e boards and consistently
Crepe Ruh&er Seles
con trols backboard play. His steady'
controtof the boards was one of t he
Slip into a pair of"&ld Soles"
main factors in the CPS win over
Central.
'
· ·
--that day you are a MAN.
Rounding out the Tacoma entries
On the campus and about town
starting five is Don Ellis at guard.
you're styled right in
Ellis is a transfer from Olympic J.C.
and has joinec). . Angeline as one
these crepe sole beauties!
of the teams top scorers, Ellis is the ·
shortest man on the squad at five
You may sign up in advance for r e ntals fo r the carniv al.
feet seven inches but is a crack
dribbler and good long shot from
way-out front.
Heinrich has a well groomed gang
of reserves on hand who on occasions h ave taken the p lay away
includes skiis, jac k ets and p a n ts
from his regular varsity. Jim R ink-

E t
L
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L t es, C t
Loggers
·
T•le d

.and

w·

·MODEL J.AUNDRY AND CLEAl'llERS . ·
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· ·I
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~

.

60%·

OFF~-

Soles

..

PLENTY OF .Sl<I RENTALS
SKllS - POLES - BOOTS'

OUR SKI SALE CONTI UES

*99.5 to $}3~5
ilens~urg

Hardware
411 N. P ea rl

GENERAL HARDWARE
.~

~

\Vilson's Sporting Goods

RCA Victor Radios
Housewares

Som1 Sty/11 Hlgh1r

we have the

SWEECY JACKETS
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Centra'I~ Ra'.l ly·s,. Toi·an
goadl Eaand1· Mfoul·t. 1sh~~ but sdam Abdamk
· st Itake a tlu:ow in to. ~in:li a· 1ay;: u~·
_r , or oc...: canne a"· uc e which
the' Cat8
1 -----~,...,..--..,....--_...,.____...;...-.,.--"'""'"------~1 N•
p• t 49·-.4·'p
•7'" . .each
. to move the P1rntes back on 49-47. W1utw.orth. fought back -fas'·'
By ART BELCHERi
. , ' IP . ' l:rQ .e5;
top, 42-39.
and Roffler netted a field ' goal in

. : ·E·,. ·pn:rc:!.
e. · ·-.' B
· r:'\'V
. .'.·.·
1'i:..a;J0.
\::.IA.
TH

/

.

j

mov~d

oot> in • frt.ih~',-.

, A.

. Cenfrai Rally$ -:
the cl0$i,ng secon~ · bU~ . time simply ··
With' six· minutes reinainin"'· ahd ' ran out• on their last ditc!l xally::
ii:lgs.and&the five :abd' si:uninute staUl,ng tactics we <have bee'n .e mploying- among the alSo-rans last Friday· the ,count' 42-'39 against them,° Cen.The game wM .pretty rouglJ.. with 1
the Cats k~\)n- winrting ball games but: pe0p,le with high. blood pressure night _when the unexpectedly ' stub- tral m[}de a: final desperate surge· ,a;, total of .44 fouls ,being assessed ' · .
. ~~aint h~~: '!-1'e co~encln~ tor stay, a.way· beea~ it's· h~w, the Cats born ~itworth Pirates fought .the which was .good enough to put :them against . the ~ two dubs; 19' a:gaiii&t
wm-em: th-ats ·klllblg coff the-fa.n s---the; bjgrest. bulge· the Wildcats .have cats right down tu the wire before ill ·front for~.keeps. Dean ' NiCholson Ce~tra.l · and · 25 · on· \Vhitworjh; A
~it;lf~ in' tJi,eir' last ,three- jtilts · w~s ·t i· three point <t~dge . onc P.LC.
finally succumbingi 49~47. I~· was got a 15 footer and -Chuck b0hg ' a good · share Of . .the Pi.Tate mi..'Kle•
. .·. ,
. . ·.
. .
*' "'•·" •· .. ,. .
,
a hammer and tohg scrap ·an the fay-up and two foul shots during meanbrs came in the · closing:' min•
· De~1 ~ D.ion:; big1t scoring SL Marlin'ii' center;· was .held to hisdowcstJ w_a y and the lead changed.'hands i 5 the _ rally. With a 45~42 working -.utes of the ·game·artd 'they lost-tbi:ee ·
single .gam'e:· totahof'tJie, .season last : w:tiek-"-he .dunked only eig:ht . points times and . the score was knotted on margin· for the remaining . four min-· men, Wayne C-Onners,, Al Good.
a{l'il.frist 'Westet"ll~'but managed' to~ maihtam- 3" big, edg:e on: .his nearest .com- 14 occasions before ·the cats grabbed ut~s of plf!.Y . Central began .a stall I and -Carl ·BJ·andt, vi,a·,the fout roti~
petitor 'iyith' o.\ter .a . II> point' average.
a narrow margin in .the fading min- but ~ccepted ' two foul .chances, ooth All thre~ were · :tall boys and , the· .
·
~
· · "' * ~·" *
utes and stalled out to win.
of which - were •good. Lauy. Dowen Whits'<.w"ere sadly · lackinir in height
· , ·C.eritral's .-pres
.· ent· cron:.
It was apparen t f rom th.e b epn.
potted one and
or the·
.,, of. ·basketeer.s, have accomplished· somethimr
~
.
·Freddie· · Peterson•
lat the'-rt-.l astd'ff
• outcome might
· ·
that tbe· ·Witdeat; teams ·.in: the· past' have. found . diffJcUlt to do-after ·last, nin th t th' t ' 1 d P" t
.
. the other to mov:e the .count to 47- m:ve u=n · i erenw· George Shan.1Week's..hiird•fought . victory over Eas~m the Cats ..can. claim a ,l':lean sweep
t gt a . t~ ai -len · nba !els were 42, with two minutes left.·
dera. · and Larry Dowen : fouled ... out ·
ou o wm
emse ves a ,a . game
. .
.
•
for· central.
"
·
t>(. basket' action over. Red'. Reese• and, his .Red . Raldei:s from· Cheney.
and central never did seem able to
P!rates. Strike Back
'" v " *" •
get f 11
th t
k
· · th
Everyone · but Whit
th was
FTeddie Pete1•son and Dean~ Nicll.
.
.
. .
.
. u Y on
e rac agamst
e
.
. .
. -. wor .
olson · shared · scoring
· · h. on'>rs w·1'th '
:Mijt>Dal1'main; veteran. tfu·ee ·year.·lettei:ma.11· guard w.ho was mJured. in mspired Whits.
·
breathmg· easier at this p0mt . and ,
"'
· mid-December bas a.gam joined tlie W.ilikat hoop 5quad and should be
th
f
f
·
b
·
fi i hed 14-apiece while Al ·GOod"Wll.'i getting
Roffler' and Mortlock Sui; ·
- ey were ?-r rom ·. emg · n s
1.1< and Got.di'e Brandt -· 10. fo1··r the
ready .for aetfon· this week-tliis· is ·goQd, news to Central rooters -who re· ··
,'
off. Gordie Brandt niade . a Uee
•
·
·
·
Whitworth C6a:.c h Jerry Stannard
Whits
111ember Dallman and. his .. towering.. long shots;
·
·
throw and Mortlock a field . goal to
· ·
~• ·
· *' *' * *" *
surprtsed everyone by benching his move · within striking di.Stance ' an'd
Halftinie score: Centra:I .24' ·Wfiit•
Central«Washington G
.' ollegli's• wrestling. tP.a;m.: is solieduled to gra.pple two · top~flight guards, E;arl Mort- there ..was still a minute and . 20 worth 20. .
'
. ' .
r
lock and Bud ·Roffler. · The small .
·
\Vith~ Easterri fu0, a:·meet' at "olieney: thiiMveekeoo;.....however;Ahe ooys 1 wJ:io high scoring duo saw liiliitecl duty seconds ~eft. Rig.ht then::came' th.e Officials: Sid , Silvernail ~11(:l'. Ed ·
· 1 represen~. Gentral! ill'. the . grunt: anii grmw:. profession· may not make the in the firiit half and finished u~ play which broke the : Firates back Logan, Seattle.
..·
·.
trip: easi-'-there·' is lf strong. possibility, that wrestling may not ~onie a the last five ot six . minutes of· the of their efforts; ti'yfng gamely
! part of' Central's · atJUe.t ic• program~this : come5 as ,bad, news to fans . and garne' when: three Pii-ates ' left the to ?reak , up a '·.· Wil<;k.a t sta.11 .the
Ifave «you forgotten ya
.· u · O\\~e : m:t:t ·· ·
coaclie!valike, wlio·.were ·great1y·in fa>Vorof in,a ug,ura:tjng, the ·sport.hete---- game on t-00· many personals: Lanky Whits allowed' Freddie Peterson to five dollars?
·
I
p.lthoog:Jt· some;_~f ' Olll""coa;ehes ·are in. favor· of; the gra.pp\ers; opposition Gordie• Brandt and~ husky;' Ed' Kretz slip .undei' the btlck€t .all• alone to · No, .b ut · give ·me tim~, and'Twill~ .
lir..Qm ,'otfier.quarters· cw-rentty~. has · a',.strangl~~li'old: on ..the.·matmen. .
carried most:. of the" load a.ti the'·
-· -· _. _.. _·- -~ .. ..
"" "'' *'' *' '''
guard , spots probably · because of
"'.., : ThEi::-WittI!iatflia-\le.,,th'.e, bulk<ofi ~eir:: tougll: · Eve~een; schedule behind tlle'heiglit a-Ovantage Centra-1 w-0u1d
·,,
· '·
l ~.
them '·buf' stiJr:ha:W- a-:- rough:· row;. atiead: to hoe~fter the'. CPS tilt~ • they · have · had with .. Mortlock- and• Roff·
·
·
,_ ·
-- ··
·
. e~e<8t;'M.al1tn'S;·~wti0. can·:bf:'•touglt'. for«,aJiyo.tre; and' then move- nortfr ler;: in, tJae~·e:
.' .
, . ' ..
to Uattl~ ·:.intpro:vinf;'.:U';B;.e; . andl. West.em. .
The·· tarsi,, half wa.5, as tight,. as a·
.
·
. . ,.
.,
pair· of cow.. puncher's. levis; the
.: : '
How· ,f oµg 0,CalJ· tliis gi> on.?; Central rooters :arc beginning to ask-they,
Central Washillgton College very
ate.~ferring to-the"close-calls .the •Ca.ts iha.ve . had in their· last .three ,out~ : nearly, fotind themselves down.

1'

I

j

·

1

- .

·· ·

. .. .

'

Col'.u mbia; Kn·i·t _..:,and1:·Bf!en:f<>Woed".

~.'_;.~
.-. ',.:1- .~·
;•r.·.ft;.,..
·. , .-.:-. :i -~->_· . ,.-, ~~h. ~~cl w.::~~g~~;;e:h::i~~~; ·~~~!e.~~d.··1i~ce·_.notr~a.~lh~.au.n~Jeded·. ~ ohuat~dl_ns"
. ·:·., ._/·;'l'V~
~~ ·
.with B each. ,
.
.
fi'ent a..t the . mtenmss~!n, . 24-2-0.
U·nil·efecate:u:'·12e'8111l ;. ·The w; . club. . I.I smastied' a .~ak: .,JJ'rtlddfo Petel'~O!ldefi' •th~way,· with; ,''.
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The; W Club :r. set d0wn: a:. scrappy
Off Campus: HI aggregation by a

ta}l¥ of 33·· to, 291 Shilley, of the
losers,. le.d the scorers: with 15. Norh ng paced the victors witn 9.
Munro II~ lJnd'efeated.:
A duel of, two unbeaten teams . 1
{ found Munro II toppling earmody ·
1 I. by a score of 30 to 28.. Shultz;. of· · 1
the victims, was high man on the,
f \~m pole ,with. 13'.. Lorrenson paced
} the victors with 8.
Munson r continued -undefeated
1 as they· cr.ushed the boys. from the
Vale Hotel by a . score of 53 ,to: 3.8:
Landahl, ·o.f the· hotel· aggregation, : ·
was· high for the, contest with 17. ·
- sclineider and Duncan led the·
Skizzlers with ·10: each.
, ·T he J·u nior Clubbers squeezedl past
1 Munro I · by a t'ally of 27 to 22. ©te;v.,
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-Ask for it either way •.• bot!,.,_ )
tradecmark:s mean· th.: same thing~
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

~OTED KOREAN

\CENTRAL CHOIR TRIPS

(Continued ;fro!!\ Page 1)

(Continued from Page

1)

"between the conquerors and the
Guest soloist for t.he program will
conquered. .
·
•
be Professor Herbert Bird, violinist
"On l\ugust 15, 1~48, the Republic and a member of Central's music
of Korea was born, but tragically it department. , Included among his
was treated like a defeated nation selections will be "EjStrellita" by
and was divided into two parts at Ponco-Heifetz and " Gypsy Airs" .by
·the 38 deg·ree latitude line,'' con- Sarasate.
tinued the speaker, as she told of
One of the most popular ensemthe occupation of the northern half bles on the campus, the college male
"by Russian Communists and of the quartet will also appear on the prosouthern part by the American gram in a group of serious and
.forces.
novelty numbers.
She told of the acute problem of
Hertz Choir Director
_the shortage of food, fuel , and elecDirecting the choir is Wayne S.
tricity. The communists dominate ljertz, head of· the :\Yiusic Departthe half of Korea which has the ment. Mr . Hertz is a native of Ilnatural ,..r esources, ' such as coal, linois and ' received his musical
minera'.s and ~leck1c1ty.
Great I
-~--. _ ________
numbers of Ko1eans ha_ve move? ments for a surprise intermission ensouth to escape the Russia~s, _u ntil tertainment program. He will also
t he southern half contams two act as master of ceremonies, and
thirds of the population, about 2,- Don Castagna, Beverley Rasmusson,
000,000 people. About 1,000,000 Ko- and George Ice are assisting \Vith
reans remain in the north.
the detail work.
Free Election Asked About
Ad vertismg
·
f or th e d ance is
· t~nThe United Nations seeking to der the direction of Don Fenton ;
help Korea sent ~ a commission in while Jean Alkana will be in charge
January, 1948, to study the system of the patrons and patronesses.
of free elections, but received no
1:30 Late Leave
cooperation from Russia. · They
Harry Bush · will see that chairs
asked that a local congress l:/e elected and davenports are provided along
with 200 representatives from the the walls. Other members of his
south and 100 from the north. The committee are Ja c_k Baline, }Ial
northern part refused to hold any Poole, Al Clark, and John Lavinder.
election.
Working on the refreshments will
In August, 1948, a delegation of be Sandy Boyd as chairman, with
eight Koreans went to the United Evelyn Cain as assistant.
Nations conference in Paris to lay i Proper attire will consist of -formtheir problem before the world pow- al dresses for the girls and suits
ers. Dr. Kim humorously told of for the fellows. A 1:30 ·late leave
.learning the meaning of the word has been granted.
"filibuster," as the Russian repreThe · B·all should prove to be one
sentatives talked endlessly to ob- of the outstanding dances of the
JStruct action on the Korean prob- year, for extensive plans have been
lem. At the eleventh hour before made to insure a big suecess.
disbanding the question came to a
vote, with a record breaking· majority of 48 out of 58 in favor of sending a U.N. commission to Korea to
stay until the system of free elec tions is set up in the northern part.
Dr. Kim paid high tribu te to the
many unofficial American agencies
s uch as the Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., and
various churches and missions who
h ave helped to build schools and
hospitals, th ereby !=!ementing the
frien dship between the two nations.
Dr. Kim expressed her thanks to
Dr. McConnell and the college, to
t h e Altrusa Club, and to the various organizations which h ave been
kind to Mrs. Cho and made her attendance at Central Washington
College possible. She expressed the
hope that other of her faculty members might come here as students.
Ewha University, according to Dr.
Kim, is having a desperate struggle
to keep alive, but 1200 students and
120 faculty members are bravely
carrying on their work. "To our
motto 'Truth, Beauty, and Goodness,' we have added other words,''
said Dr. Kim, "we have added the
phrase, 'in spite of'-it's in spite of
no chairs, in spite of no electricity,
in spite of no equipment, · we ca:rry
on and go forward." Founded by
, the Methodist church, Ewha University, a girls' school, is now receiving help from other Christian
organizations.
Preceding Dr. Kim 's address, the
American Association of University
Professors, under the direction of
Miss Annette Walker, sponsored an
informal coffee hour so that those I
in attendance might have an opportunity to meet t he noted guest.
Members of the Students League for
Social Democracy assisted with the
serving.
Dr. Kim was introduced by Dr.
H a rold Williams, head of the Social
Science Department who was one
of the first Americans sent to Korea
wi th occupying foJ:ces .

He was graduated from the
IEast.
training in the Middle West and
University of Illinois in 1932 with
his Bi. S . degree in Music Education. In 1936 Mr. He.rtz received his
master degree from Northwestern
University. In 1946 he teak a year's
leave of absence and attended New
York University where he completed his academic work toward
his Ph . D. in Music Education.
From 1932 to 1938 Mr. Hertz was
supervisor of vocal music in· the West
Aurora public schools, Aurora, Illinois. Since 1938 he has been
head of the Music Department here.
Voice study has been with Arthur Beresford, bass -baritone; LeRoy Hamp, tenor; John Dwight
Sample, · tenor; and Loyal Phillips
Shawe, baritone.
Choir Members
Those participating in the choir
tour this quar ter are: Laura Alm,
Klickitat; Waldie Anderson, Ellensburg; Ruth Bain, Portland, Oregon;
Shirley Blodgett, Richland; Robert
Bluhm, Moses Lake; Rosemary
Board, Walla Walla ; Joan Bowen,
Ellensburg; Raymond Cain, Sunnyside; Dale Calkins, Chehalis; James
Carmody, Ellensburg ; Helen Cooley.
Longview; Harriet Cushing, Yakima;
Bill Crqss, Ellensburg ; Clyde Dahlin, Wapato ; Eileen Dallas, Vancouver ; Patricia Demorest, Olympia;
Ruth Dougherty, Seattle; Beverly
Duncan, Tacoma; Don Duncan,
Sunnyside; Phyllis Eastl)am, Ellensburg; Bob England, Yakima;
Lucille EricfSOn, Tacoma; Eva Eyres, Tacoma; Patricia Fenno, Vantage; Marilyn Frederick, Seattle ;
Bill Gleason, Ellensburg; Donald
Hartsell, "Chehalis; Mary .Horton ,
Sunnyside; Les Houser, Ellensburg ;
Richard Houser, Ell~burg ; Vir-
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ginia Houser , Ellensburg; Maxine
Houston, Olympia ; G-Borge Ice, Bellevue; Mell Jorgenson, Ellensburg;
James Kato, Walla Walla; Bernard
Knapp, Seattle; Robert Lawrence,
Ellensburg ; Betty Anne Lee, Omak;
Angelo Manzo, Seattle ; Georgeine
McCoy, Vancouver; Loren McCracken, Ellensburg ; Frances McCullom,
Seattle;· Lois McKnight, Ellensburgi
Rachel McLeod, Wenatchee; Barbee
Nesbitt, Goldendale ; Carol Newcomb, Friday Harbor ; William Olof;
son, Yakima; Jocelyn Otey, Toppenish ; Benjamin Owre, Portland, Oregon; Robert" Perry, Chehalis, Jim
Forsch , Port Angeles; Marion •Routh ,
Kennewick ; Tom Millar, Vancouver ;
Mary Lou Shaver, Stunner; Beverly Shirran, E 11 e n s. bu r g ; Ralph
Smith, Wenatchee; Jean Stanley,
Ellensburg ; · Westly Stanley, Ellensburg ; Laddie Stevenson, Port Orchard ; Jeanne . Stilson, Hoquiam;
Mariorie Taylor, Ellensburg ; Lila
Thompson, Ellensburg; Dale Troxel,
Everett; Pat Urdahl, North Bend ;
Jeanne Wagner, Spokane ; Goralie
Westcott, Kirkland; Bonnie Wickholm, Seattle; Frederick · Wikner,
Soap Lake; Gene Williams, Spokane;
Lloyd Williams, Spokane; and Winifred Williams, Ellensburg.
A tour is also scheduled for the
Spring quarter ·for the West coast
cities. And, f~llowing tradition, the
college choir will present the Messiah during the Easter season.
-------Mamma-"Where have you
Johnny? "
Johnny-"Playing ball."
Mamma (severely)-'·B(1t I
you to beat the rug, didn't I?"
Johnny-" No, ma'am. You
me to hang the rug on the
and beat it."

been
told
told
line
,

'SHIFTIE . NIFTIES'
(Continued from Page 6)
"Shifty Nifties" scored a total of
114 points in their five games
against a. total of 47 points· for their
opponents: Individual high scores
were: Irene Maas, 52 points ; Jean
Sampson, 36; Ruby Gomer, 24; Mad '-·
Trotto, 21; Donna Hutchings, 19 ;
Gloria Grace, 17; Barbee Nesbitt,
15; and Royce Kreutz, 14. Outstanding guard work was displayed
by JoAnn Cagley, Duane Rowe, Lenore Schaus, Claris Van Dusen, and
Carol Reuter. And a very deserving
pat on the back goes to the officl-ials, Miss Mary Bowman, Miss Jesse
Puckett, Lee Gaviorno, Barbara
Clark, and Eileen Dallas, who really, did a marve.lous job.
·
Final team standings were:
Team .Names
W
L
Shifty Nifties
............ 5
0
1
Sizzlers .. . . ...
... 3
2h
· Roxie's Rogues ............. 2
sure Shots . . .. ...... .... 1
3
Dottie's ·Dolls ..
....... o
4
Special Announcement
Now is the time for all you gals
to dust off your badminton racquet. ,
hunt up your birdies and come on
over to the gym for the badminton
play. There will be a doubles toun1~
ament, and possibly a singles tournament if time permits. If you have 1
not already signe9 up, be sure to do
so on Thursday, i;'eb. 17, for that
is the last possible date.
Thursday's session is for practice
and the. tournament will begin
Monday, Feb. 21. A schedule will
be posted in the post office .
Remember, if you played basket ball, you a1·e NOT eligible for badminton.

.COLONIAL BALL
(Con tinued fro m Page 1)
from the ceiling for a novel effect.
' Also working on decorations will be
P at Green, Barbara • Holiday, Al
Greene, Darlene Miller, Tom Millar, J ohn Poage, Donna Masters ,
and Al Wedekind. G ail LaTrace
will be m charge of the lighting.
Programs Black and Blue
The dance programs are tentatively planned in blue and black with
a Colonial silhouette on the fr ont.
Chairman Mar y Nelson is being ass isted by Mane Nelson and G eitrude
Ravnaa. The programs . will be sold
for $1.25 m a dvance on March 1st
a n d 2nd in front of th e busmess
o f f i c e. The n u m b er of pr ograms available is li1nited. Al 'Adams
has charge of the progra m sales,
and help.mg him will be Edee an d
Trudy Sandberg a nd Bob Slingland .
. Tom Wiegert is making· arrange-

The .TOP MEN of.AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD
says ... "It's Chesterfields for me,
they're really MILDER and have that ·cle,an,
fr esh, satisfyin rg taste .. : h's MY cigarette

LAIRRY JANSEN
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